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The United States has a rich history that shows the progress of its civili-
zation through its settlement patterns, social, economic and cultural environ-
ments. These in turn have been influenced and molded by the innovations in
technology that have affected commerce and transportation which have been key
to the formation of many important cities in the country, including Atlanta.  At-
lanta took root because of the railway industry that formed the spine of the
countryís vast economic network and became one of the most important cities in
the Southeast.  The Beltline is a tangible reminder of this rich history.  A study of
the Beltline and its surrounding environment reveals Atlantaís transportation
development, industrial growth, settlement patterns, and social and cultural evolution.
The Beltline began as a railroad bypass around the congested downtown railroads, similar to present-day I-
285.  The land it sits on was chosen because of its then-rural character, making it less expensive to purchase and
easier to develop.  It was developed by four separate railroad companies; the Southern Railway, the Atlanta and
West Point Railroad, the Louisville and Nashville Railroad and the Seaboard Air Line.  Each segment was built by
the railraod company for their own use, allowing their trains to quickly circumvent the City, as well as access their
maintenance facilities on the outskirts of town.  Construction began in 1871 and was completed around 1910,
creating the Beltline that exists today.
The height of Beltline use was in the early 20th century, after its completion.  During this period, manufac-
turing and warehousing facilities proliferated along its route.  Major industries such as General Electric and Ford, as
well as many local industries, located their factories beside it.  By mid-century, however, the railroad industry was
being replaced by truck traffic, due in part to the Interstate system.  During this period, transfer facilities began to
arise along the Beltline, transferring goods from trains to trucks and vice-versa.  By the 1960s, the Beltline was
largely abandoned, with only a fraction of its original use.
Today, the Beltline sits largely abandoned.  As it winds its way through
Atlanta, it passes through quiet residential neighborhoods, bustling commer-
cial centers and stagnant industrial zones.  While some of these areas are seeing
positive growth and development, many are economically deprived and in need
of revitalization.
The Beltline Redevelopment Plan was developed to revive this won-
derful piece of Atlanta history.  Its goal is the ecnomic, cultural and social im-
provement of a large portion of the City.  To this end, the Redevelopment Plan
focused on 12 redevelopment nodes which were identified as ripe for redevelopment.
This project, developed by students at Georgia State University in conjunction with the Atlanta Urban
Design Commission, is designed to highlight the history of the proposed redevelopment nodes along the Beltline.
The goal is to show the significance of these resources and their links to Atlantaís history in order to better inform
the development of the Beltline.
Introduction
Murphy Triangle, Beltline tunnel, 2005
1390 Northside Drive

































































































































The most notable consolidation of  the Beltline  through  the Northeast quadrant was  the result of  the





counting department  to Atlanta.  In 1980, Southern Railway  and Norfolk  and Western began  a merger  that
would eventually become the Norfolk Southern Railway.
At present, Norfolk Southern and developer, Wayne Mason, own the Beltline track located in the North-






















































































The  1950s  infrastructure  constitutes  the most  prevalent
amount of resources for the northwest quadrant.  Concrete is a com-
mon  building material  for  the  structures  including  the Peachtree
Creek overpass, Northside Drive overpass, and Simpson Road Bridge.
The Peachtree Road overpass  is  also  constructed of  concrete but













Yard and  the railroad  leased much of  the yard area  to warehouses
and manufacturing plants.  Tilford Yard was built in 1957 and incor-




located at  the outer end of  the  industrial district served by  the  railroad companies.   Howells Yard,  located








































struction date on  this bridge  is  sometime after 1925 based on  the
previously mentioned Sanborn.   Lucille Ave underpass- This  is  a
concrete bridge where the board formwork is still visible in the con-
crete  and  tall  arched openings.   Part of  an  iron  fence  can  still be





































across  the nation, African-American neighborhoods bore  the brunt of  this  road-
building  frenzy.   For  the Pittsburg neighborhood,  the  extreme  southeast  corner
became isolated from the bulk of the area, sliced by Interstates 75 and 85.  Sepa-
rated from  the vitality of  the bulk of  the historic neighborhood,  the area around
and encompassing  the Pryor and University  intersection stagnated and declined.
With the steady rise of the automobileís popularity and dependence by Americans





































a  fairly accurate picture of select areas at various points  in  time.   For  the Pryor/University node,  the City
Directories from the early 1900s to 1996 were employed to gain a greater understanding of the evolution of

















































and City Directories  or  in  an  isolated  historic  photograph.   Most  of  these  structures  do  not  exist  in











Boulevard Crossing proposed beltline development node  is dominated by  light  industry associated
buildings as well as small single-family homes and multi-family complexes.  The extant structures provide
many themes including those centered on transportation and residential development.  Transportation devel-
opment first occurred  in  the node with  the construction of  the beltline  tracks.   These  tracks emphasize  the
importance of the railroad to the city of Atlanta as well as exhibit the growth of rail transportation around the
city.   A second phase  transportation development  that occurred almost simultaneously  in  the node was  the
laying of  the electric street  trolley  tracks from downtown Atlanta  to  the Boulevard Heights neighborhood.
Both of these developments brought new businesses and residences to the Boulevard Crossing Area.  Indus-
tries located along the beltline evolved through the 1930s to the 1960s to become dominated by automotive

































City Directories.   The years between 1920 and 1925 see a small growth  in  the number of residences along
Boulevard.  In 1923 the listings first reach southward to the beltline tracks with three residences on the block




Also,  the streets  just  to  the north and south of Boulevard (Mead, Hamilton, and Schuyler) see a growth  in
residences.  Englewood, the nodeís southern border by 1930 is listed as an existing road, but has no associated
addresses.
For  the period between 1930 and 1940  the area of Boulevard Crossing sees a significant growth  in
business and commercial use.  Between Mead and the Beltline along Boulevard residences still exist and by





Boulevard Crossingís commercial and  industrial growth continues  in  the decade between 1940 and
1950.  Three large industrial structures are shown on the Sanborn Maps in 1940 just south of the beltline and












1200 Schuyler  in 1940 and a  fruit  stand  is opened on Schuyler  in 1950  indicating  that  the neighborhoods






through 1960 while  residential growth  slows  in  this decade.   Neighbor-
hood services such as grocery stores and restaurants have a continued pres-
ence along Boulevard, however,  the number of  residences on  the blocks
directly north and south of the beltline on Boulevard begin to decrease in

























Englewood  (west of Boulevard)  include Edwards-Warren Tire Co.  and Tropical
Body Works Auto body repairs.  Growth west on Englewood to Grant Street contin-
ues with the addition of the Empire Shirt Trimming Company at 410 Englewood,
Smart Products  Inc. belt manufacturers  at 440,  and Apex Linen Service  at 460,
Regal Brake Company at 510, and Transit Equipment and Parts Company at 540.  These industries benefited
from  their properties  location adjacent  to  the south side of  the beltline.   At  this point  in  the nodeís history



























































As one  travels  south on Boulevard  the grade drops  significantly and
bottoms  out  at Englewood Avenue  before  rising  again.   To  the  north  of
Englewood more  large  expanses  of  open  land  stretch  up  the  hill  until  540
Englewood Avenue,  the Divine Automotive Center  Inc.   Divine Automotive
was built in 1960 of brick and concrete masonry units.  The south faÁade of the
building  is dominated by  five  large bays previously used  for automotive  re-
pairs.  This building is currently vacant and boarded.  Moving west on Englewood
next is 500 Englewood that is currently vacant and





warehouses with  businesses  including  the
National Dust Control Service  and Boles
Auto Parts.   The National Dust Control building was built  in 1960  in















Craftsmen bungalows, brick cottages, and post WW  II American small house  type  frame  residences.   This















































































place since  the mid-nineteenth century.  It shows  the growth and expansion brought about by  the street car
systems  followed by  the development of  light  industries  that used  the  railway system  for  transportation of
goods and services. It throws light on the social structure that was created by these industries and land-use












































































In  the  first decade of  the  twentieth century,  the  land comprising  the node was primarily vacant except  for
residences at Cabbagetown and Reynoldstown. Fair Street was the only street paved with granite blocks while
the rest were left unpaved. By the second decade, the five and a half mile long Beltline helped industries to
avoid  the congestion  in Atlantaís downtown. Warehouses began  to be built along  it, creating  the  industrial
















district with 2500 square  feet per  family,  the structure being  two and a
half stories or 35feet in height and a white race district.
Other than on tracts immediately adjacent to the rail line, the rest
of  the node  still continued  to  remain mostly vacant. There were dwellings along Fair Street west of Pearl
Street, two tiled dwellings with an auto house, two stories in height and a basement between Pearl Street and














sidelight  that was protected by a  sprinkler  system  for all
the   wood-





Shannenís  refrigerator  business,  opened  up Americaís  largest
commercial refrigerator factory on the site.
South of Old Flat Shoals Road was the James L. Key municipal golf course


































stations. The  southwest corner of  the  same  intersection, created by a  spur of  the
Beltline was home to a coal company and an auto repair shop. Industries and busi-
nesses  from  the previous decade continued  to  thrive. This  spur  from  the Beltline
serviced the Shell Petroleum Corporation Plant that was located along Chester Av-
enue. The oil warehouses were made of brick with steel trusses as were the auto truck
garages which had a  lumber and a concrete  floor. The  loading shed was made of
metal and the southwest corner of the plot housed gasoline tanks in 7feet high con-
crete walls. This remained well into the 1950s.
The Great Atlanta and Pacific Tea Company  (A&P) was built  in 1930 on  the  southwest corner of  the
Beltline and Fair Street. It functioned as a food warehouse, bakery and offices. It had direct rail access on its east
side, where goods were unloaded and then loaded on to trucks and sent out from the buildingís west side. It was


































There were  a  few  smaller  shops  that  sold  liquor,  some  restaurants  and  chemists.










inner  city  congestion  and  traffic  that had grown over  the decades.  I-20, which borders  the  southern portion of  the node, was  a
salvation from downtown gridlock. These roads had been built with the thought that not only would they relieve congestion but they
would also  in  turn help revitalize neighborhoods  that were  losing population because of  the shift  to  the suburbs. In actuality,  the














































































red brick building  that runs along  the  length of
Memorial Drive.  The western corner of the build-
ing is smooth and curved. The windows as well
as  the  coping  are  painted  stark white  that  en-
hances  the material of  the walls. The windows
are large panels of glass block, as well as plate




























APD Transmission  is a 1946 building  falls under  the  Interna-
















of concrete masonry units. All  the openings  in  the building have been










































This group of  resources  is  rare  in  the city. By allowing  for complementary construction with new
development over vacant lots, control can be maintained to a desired degree over the quality and design of



























The Old Fourth Ward District gets  its name  from  the Atlanta Ward
System which  is a  series of political divisions used by  the city of Atlanta
from early in its founding until switching to a district system in 1954.  The
Fourth Ward was  first defined  in  January of 1854 as  the area north of  the
Georgia Railroad and east of Ivy St.  The ward contained two of the roughest






























































levard.   From 1928  to 1950, when  the hospital was demolished,  the Egleston Hospital for Children  treated
some 20,000 children, 65-85% of whom could not afford healthcare.  Census statistics from 1920 state that the




primary means of  transporting goods.   By  the 1960s, most of  the manufacturing  industry  in  the node had





housing projects.   In  the 1960ís, demolition began  to allow for  the construction of Freedom Parkway, also








































railroad bridge underpass near  the  intersection of Ralph McGill and Freedom Parkway.   It  is of steel plate
girder construction with steel cross bracing underneath.  The bridge also features a wooden deck with outrigger


























































































































In 1812 William Zachary purchased  the  first 202  acres of what would become  the  area known  as
Virginia-Highland.  The land was farmed until 1822 when it was sold to Richard Copeland Todd, who built a
farmhouse at what  is  today 816 Greenwood Avenue.    In 1910  the Todd  farmhouse was destroyed by  fire.
Twelve years later, Sam Walker, a pioneer citizen, purchased land in the Midtown area.  Walkerís land would
later become the site of Piedmont Park.


















Springs a popular weekend picnic destination. Adair and Peters recognized  that  the rail and  trolley  lines would










































houses and commercial blocks appeared  in  the Midtown district. Also  in  the 1920s, a small African American




























The next  structures along  the  rail  line were designed  for  industrial purposes and were constructed
within the node, many predating the trolley line.  The structures were oriented to the Beltline and were typical
of late nineteenth/early twentieth century industrial buildings.   The structures were located on the Beltline.
The  industrial buildings were masonry with  loading docks oriented  to  the  railroad  line.   No such building
exists within the defined 10th and Monroe node today however several exist just outside the node along the






























Exposition were condemned as deteriorated  to a  state beyond  repair and  required
demolition in 1905.  A fire in 1906 claimed other existing structures.
Following the purchase of Piedmont Park by the City of Atlanta in 1904, the Olmstead brothers imme-
diately began preparing  a  comprehensive plan  for  reclaiming  the Park.
The only remnants of the Expositionsí structures were the stone stairways
that  formerly  led  to buildings.   The Olmstead plan called  for paths and
formal gardens to contrast with informal elements arranged along mean-












node began  to  take  shape  in  the  early part of  the  twentieth  century.   The developments within  the  closes



























interesting historical note on  the bridge  is  that  the granite blocks utilized were also used  in  the paving of
Atlantaís first streets in 1882.  The Beltline runs under the bridge.



































































The 10th and Monroe node consists of  several well-documented historic  resources.   Two National
Register listed sites, Piedmont Park and Grady High School, form the intersection of 10th Street and Monroe
Drive along with  two National Register  listed neighborhoods, Midtown and  the Virginia-Highland district.
The sites and districts are intact for the most part and have maintained their historic character.  Several intru-
sive buildings exist such as the Midtown Promenade and the storage units on Virginia Avenue .  These sites






















As early as 1871,  trains passed  through  the Ansley Mall node
providing passenger and commercial service along the rail line that would
become the Southern Railway (now CSX). Adjacent to the node are some





Within  the node  there are  three  identifiable  retail/commercial centers, each  representing a distinct
period of development.   The oldest  is a cluster of  retail buildings  in  the 1400 block of Piedmont Avenue
located just south of the Piedmont Avenue overpass.  Dating to the development of Ansley Park in the late
1910s,  this area north of Piedmont Park  represents  the earliest commercial development  in  the area.   The



































In 1887, a group of  influential businessmen  formed  the Gentlemenís
Driving Club (later known as the Piedmont Driving Club) and purchased











to  include  the area, which was  later named Piedmont Park. The Southern Railway  line  formed  the eastern




of  land  from  the Collier heirs and began  the development
that would become Ansley Park.  Ansley Park, whose design
was determined by the rolling, hilly topography, is histori-
cally  and  architecturally  significant  to Atlanta  as  the  first
automobile  suburb.   Wealthy, prominent white  citizens of






















70,000,  from 200,616  to 270,366, with much of  the growth occurring  in  the new


















































ownership and  type of business changed over  the decades,  the businesses continued  to operate  in  the early














ing pattern  in  this block  is  the  triangular-shaped building on Pied-



















































































pattern exists  today and, with  the exception of Piedmont Road and Monroe Drive,  traffic does not easily pass
through these neighborhoods.
This node also is significant for two of the earliest extant railroad
infrastructures on  the Beltline,      two
early wooden  trestles  spanning Clear








eral architecturally significant  individual buildings,  including  the Jacobean-











ably be  limited  to additional greenspaces, hiking/walking  trails and possibly an
urban plaza as a focal point.
There are, however, excellent opportunities for mixed-use,  low-density development  in  the commercial
areas immediately adjacent to the Beltline on the north and the southeast sides of the Piedmont Avenue overpass.



















The Peachtree  node  area  encompasses  the  neighborhoods  along
















































area  in  the 1890s, crossing Peachtree  just south of  todayís Bennett Street.   New high-end  residential areas































the  rail  right of way  in 1925.   By  the 1940s, Bennett Street was developing
along the tracks into a neighborhood of light industries.  A metal works stood at
the corner of Bennett and Bratton.  Other businesses included manufacturers of
























































the Peachtree Antique Center  constructed on  the west  side of
Peachtree several blocks north, adjacent to Peachtree Creek.  One























































brick piers  to  the  left of  the  front door.   Piedmont Hospital  is predomi-
nantly  a  red brick block of  seven-story
buildings.   The  original  1957  hospital





glazed doors,  and wood  trim  and bulk-
heads typical of their era of construction.   The 1940s and ë50s industrial
buildings now converted  into art and antique galleries on Bennett Street
are built of  concrete masonry units with metal  frame windows  and un-
adorned wall  surfaces.   Some  have  tile
coping  along  the  cornice  lines.   Other
nearby individual stores of brick construc-
tion  from  the 1920s  include  the Central
City Tavern  at Collier  and  Peachtree
























designation.   81 Peachtree Park Drive might also be  included for  its no-
table Prairie and Modernist design features.






present  an  undisturbed  example  of
post-war garden apartment construc-










The  1920s  brick  storefront

























Creek.   The Peachtree Valley apartments  (1962)  located between  the Darlington and  the CSX  tracks have
recently been demolished for construction of a new condominium complex.  At least two new office buildings




The desirability of  established neighborhoods  is  also  evident;  teardowns  and  construction of much  larger
houses are occurring in Collier Hills on Golfview Road, and major additions are being constructed for homes
in Brookwood Hills.


















































of  the node and parallel  to historic Southern Railway  lines. Many of  these businesses had  important  ties  to  the






































white working class citizens within  these businesses and  the  rail yards.   These neighborhoods  include  the mill
housing subdivision of Blandtown (originally called Sunset Heights), Berkeley Park and Loring Heights. In 1921,





















































































































































































































size or  jumbo brick  is  the common construction material  laid  in a common
bond pattern. Most brickwork is red brick, although there are several buildings






















ated with  the Northside node and  the  rail activity
which service the area. Near the southernmost boundary at the corner of Northside
Drive and 16th street, there exists a concrete railroad overpass with arched concrete







































































protected while also providing  the opportunity  for  tax credits and multiple  incentives which might  further

















































































































past,  although with  far  less glory.   Donald Lee Hollowell Parkway,  formerly
Bankhead Highway, remains mainly industrial with interspersed commercial build-
ings.   There are many vacant buildings and  lots along  the  road.   The Bankhead
Library remains at the corner of English Avenue, although it is boarded up.  Behind
it, the English Avenue School likewise remains, boarded and empty.  The English







































































































people began moving  to  the area, Gordon Street became  the center of commercial activity for  the area.     Now
Gordon Street is known as Ralph David Abernathy Boulevard.
West End is one of Atlantaís oldest neighborhoods and has seen many























End was not  immune  to  the phenomenon of white  flight and by 1976, 86% of West End was black.   A major
contributing factor to this occurrence of white flight was the presence of the Atlanta University Center.  The Atlanta
University Center is home to traditionally African American colleges such as Morehouse, Spelman, Clark Atlanta,























subdivisions are similar  to new subdivisions  in  the cityís northern suburbs.
















































































































































als.   The Link Belt Company merged with FMC Corporation  in 1967; however  it








The construction of  the  facility was met with much protest  from  the  sur-
rounding residential areas due to the increase in traffic; however the facility
was built and soon became integrated into the community.   According the
























































Beltline  is  recessed  into a deep gulch, passing under  the Norfolk
Southern line through a vast concrete tunnel.  This tunnel is among













































































A circa 1950s glass block  ribbon windows  run  the  length of  the  front





The  largest complex of buildings  in  the node  is  the old State
Farmers Market, currently the Public Auction Facility.  This 1941 com-
































tectural fabric.   Most unfortunate  is  the recent demolition (2005) of  the 1917
Hanson Motorworks.  It was this home to one of the most unique businesses in
the node,  the only locally owned auto manufacturer.   It was also easily the most
ornate building.    It was  located at  the prominent  junction of Sylvan Rd. and
Murphy Avenue.    In plan  it was  a  triangle
around an open courtyard, in order to maximize the use of the wedge-shaped






















20th century, from railroad dependence  to  trucking.   Locally,  it helps  to show  the history of Atlantaís
development  from a  rural  town  to a major center of  industry.    It also documents  the decline of  those
industries that has been so widespread throughout the City.  It is contains significant pieces of architec-
ture and infrastructure, as well as a good collection of everyday industrial buildings.  Several of these
buildings,  including  the State Farmers Market, Bailey Burrus  building, Cut Rate Box Company  and
Roebling Wire Manufacturer  are  potentially  eligible  for  listing  on  the National Register  of Historic
Places.  Three of the four residential districts surrounding it, West End, Adair Park and Oakland City are
already  listed on  the National Register of Historic Places.   The  fourth, Capitol View,  is certainly eli-
gible.  Due to the significance of the node, the number of significant resources it contains and the level
of integrity it retains, this entire node is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
The Murphy Triangle  is home  to  some of  the most unique businesses and buildings along  the
Beltline.  With industry ranging from local to state to national significance, it has a rich history.  It helps
tell the story of industrial development along the Beltline, and is highly important to its history.  While
currently underutilized and  largely vacant,  the  resources  in  the node present a wonderful opportunity
for reuse in a redevelopment plan.  Many of the buildings are suitable for conversion to residential and






The stretch of University Avenue between Metropolitan Parkway and  I-75/85  is an anomaly along  the
Beltline.  While the majority of vacant land along the railroad was early converted to industrial use, and the remain-
der became residential neighborhoods, this plot of land was farmland until after the construction of the Interstate






















with  the assistance of  the Ariel Brown United Methodist Church, and was  incorporated  into  the Fulton County
School System in 1908.
The next decades  saw continued  residential development, and  the



















































































tain many wonderful  architectural  examples  that  could  influence  future development  in  the node.   These
historic resources should be respected and conserved for generations to come.
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Norfolk Southern was made up of the Norfolk and Western Railway and the Southern Railway.  The Nor-
folk and Western Railway was the product of more than 200 railroad mergers spanning a century and a half.  South-
ern Railway was the product of nearly 150 predecessor lines that were combined, reorganized and recombined since
the 1830s.
Southern Railway came into existence in 1894 and was a combination of the Richmond & Danville system
and the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railroad.  Southern Railway also controlled the Georgia Southern and
Flordia.  Southernís first president, Samuel Spencer, drew more lines into Southernís core system including new
railway shops in Atlanta.  The former Norfolk Southern Railway Co. was acquired in 1974.
CSX
The Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company, Americaís first common carrier, was chartered on February
28th 1827.  By the end of the 19th century the B&O had achieved almost 5,800 miles of track and connected
Chicago and St. Louis to Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, and New York City.  The U.S. government took
control of Americaís rail lines in 1917 during the First World War which resulted in the B&O being severely
weakened by 1920.  Even with this setback B&O however continued to grow and by 1927 had acquired a 40 percent
share in the Western Maryland Railway.
During World War II, 97% of American troops were transported continently by railroads due to an oil and
gas shortage.
However after WWII, rail use declined as truck transportation increased, numerous eastern rails declared
bankruptcy or searched for merger options.  B & O merged with the Chesapeake & Ohio (C & O) in 1962 and
resulted in an affiliation known as the Chessie System.  On November 1, 1980, Chessie System and Family Lines
became a holding company known as the CSX Corporation.
The Chessie System and the Seaboard System, under the control of the C&O, merged on November 1st,
1980 under the holding company name CSX Corporation. CSX stood for Chessie, Seaboard, and many times more.
In 1986 CSX merged all the railroads into CSX Transportation thus ending the history of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad.
Atlanta and West Point Railroad
The Atlanta and LaGrange Rail Road was chartered in 1847 and was completed by May, 1854.  It ran 80
miles from East Point to LaGrange.  It was renamed Atlanta & West Point Rail Road in 1857.  Until the construction
of six miles of its own track in 1889, A & WP entered Atlanta on tracks of the Macon & Western Railroad.  A & WP
was controlled through much of its history by the Atlantic Coast Line who leased properties from the Georgia
Railroad & Banking Company.  The A & WP was absorbed into the Seaboard System Railroad along with the




The Georgia Railroad was chartered on December 21, 1833 in Athens and planned to run to Augusta.  In
1836 its name was changed to the Georgia Railroad & Banking Company.
An Atlanta branch was completed in 1845 which quickly became the main line.  This line also acted as a
through line linking Charleston to Memphis.
By the 1880s, the Georgia Railroad owned significant interests in both the Atlanta & West Point Railroad
and the Western Railway of Alabama.  In 1881 the Georgia Railroad was leased jointly to the Louisville & Nash-
ville R.R. and the Central of Georgia R.R. During the 1890s the Central sold its share of the Georgia lease to the
L&N who briefly held it before leasing it to the Atlantic Coast Line.  In 1902 the ACL acquired a majority interest
in the L&N.  ACL merged with Seaboard Air Line Railroad forming the Seaboard Coast Line in 1967. The Georgia
rail line would be marketed as part of the Family Lines System which allowed it to keep its name and markings.  In
1983 SCL merged with L&N forming the Seaboard System Railroad.  The Seaboard System would join with the
Chessie System to form the CSX Corporation in 1980 and all lines would be consolidated into CSX Transportation
in 1986.
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad began as the Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad in the 1830s in northeastern
North Carolina.  In 1871 the name was changed to the Atlantic Coast Line.  In 1899 the Atlantic Coast Line of
South Carolina acquired the lease on the Georgia Railroad thereby allowing for an Atlanta and Macon connection.
The ACL in 1903 would construct a 10 mile branch line through Decatur County, Georgia. (Amsterdam to
Otisca line). Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast Railroad was merged into the ACL in 1926 thereby adding 600 miles of
track and routes to Atlanta and Birmingham. In 1967 ACL merged with Seaboard Air Line Railroad to form the
Seaboard Coast Line.  In 1982 this railroad would merge with the Louisville and Nashville Railroad under the
control of CSX Corporation to form the Seaboard System Railroad.  Four years later it was renamed CSX Trans-
portation.
Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Railroad
In 1905 the railway began with a 260 mile extension from Montezuma to Birmingham and a 77 mile branch
from Warm Springs to Atlanta.  In 1926 the railroad was reorganized into the Atlanta, Birmingham and Coast
Railroad.  AB&C was purchased in 1946 by the ACL.
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Central of Georgia Railway
The Central of Georgia Railway was established in 1833 in Savannah as the Central Rail Road and Canal
Company.  By 1843 a line was built from Savannah to Macon.
The Central would connect to Atlanta from Macon through the use of the Macon & Western Railroad.  The
Central would lease numerous other rails to expand its routes including the Eatonton Branch Railroad from
Milledgeville to Eatonton, the Augusta and Savannah Railroad from Augusta to Millen, the Southwestern Railroad
from Macon to the lower Chattachoochee River, and the Upson County Railroad from Thomaston to Barnesville.
In 1888 the Central was controlled by the Richmond Terminal Company.  By 1890, the Central owned or controlled
2300 miles of track and was one of the largest systems in the South.
However in 1895, after significant financial trouble, the Central was sold at foreclosure and reorganized as
the Central of Georgia Railway.  This new company would also acquire properties from the Savannah and Atlantic
Railroad, the Macon and Northern Railway and the Savannah and Western Railroad.  In 1951 the Central bought the
Savannah and Atlanta Railway.
By 1956 the Frisco Railway had purchased a majority of stock in the Central.  However the Interstate
Commerce Commission forced the Frisco to sell the stock by 1963.  The new owner would be Southern Railway.
Southern Railroad
The Southern Railway was chartered in 1894 as successor to the Richmond and West Point Terminal Rail-
way and Warehouse Company.  The Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line, as it was originally known was flourishing
when it was leased to the Richmond and Danville Railroad in the early 1880s.  In 1894, Southern took control of this
route which gave Southern a main line between Charlotte and Atlanta.  During this time the Southern also took
began construction on a line from Atlanta to Texarkana, TX.  The line would only make it as far as Columbus,
Mississippi, but also ran though Birmingham.  In 1895, the Southern bought the Atlanta and Florida Railway, a line
entering Atlanta at Roseland at the junction of McDonough Blvd. and Jonesboro Rd.  From 1896 to 1971, Southern
gained control of the Georgia Midland Railway from McDonough to Columbus, the South Carolina and Georgia,
the Central of Georgia Railway, Georgia Northern, the Albany and Northern, and the Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia Railway.   In 1906 Samuel Spencer, Southerns founder was killed in a train collision in Virginia. In 1910 a
bronze statue of Spencer was created by sculptor Daniel Chester French, paid for by some 30,000 Southern employ-
ees and unveiled at Atlantaís Terminal Station.  This statue now stands at the intersection of Peachtree St. and West
Peachtree St.
In 1913, the Southern began a program of double-tracking the main line between Washington and Atlanta
which would be completed by 1919.  In 1926, the federal government condemned the Southernís headquarters
building on Pennsylvania Avenue.  This would eventually result in the company moving its accounting department
to Atlanta.  During the 1940s Southern devised numerous specialty lines for customers including the ìSpark Plugî,
hailed as the longest automobile assembly line in the world.  This line connected Cincinnati with Atlantaís busy car
assembly plants.
By 1845 Atlanta existed only as a remote railroad station, which the Georgia Railroad line from Augusta
had reached with its first locomotive drawn by oxen, an ignominious beginning for the future rail center of the
Southeast.    In 1980, Southern and Norfolk and Western began a merger that would eventually become the Norfolk
Southern Railway.  This merger would allow the new company to compete with CSX Corp.
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Western & Atlantic Railroad
From 1841 to 1850 a 137 mile line was constructed between Atlanta at Marthasville.  By 1845 the W&A,
the Georgia Railroad, and the Macon and Western all ran to Atlanta.  The W&A was one of the main links for many
of the southern railroads running from the Atlantic Ocean to the Mississippi River, and helped Atlanta become a
major rail center.  By the time of the Civil War Atlanta was one of the key rail hubs in the South.  The loss of the city
and correspondingly the loss of the W&A was a devastating one for the Confederacy.  After the war, the railroad was
leased to former Georgia Governor Joseph E. Brown from 1870 to 1890.  In 1890 it was leased to the Nashville,
Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway by the state of Georgia.  This railroad was owned by the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad and would be fully consolidated in 1957.  The railroad is still owned by the state of Georgia but is now
leased to CSX Corp.
.
Georgia Pacific Railway
The Georgia Pacific Railway was constructed between 1882 and 1889 and connected Atlanta and Greenville,
Mississippi.  It was controlled shortly by the Richmond and West Point Terminal Company and the Richmond and
Danville Railroad before it was finally taken over by Southern Railway in 1894.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Chartered in Kentucky in 1850 the Louisville and Nashville Railroad was one of the Southís earliest rail-
roads.  The railroad grew steadily into one of the major rail system and retained its name well into the 1980s. The
line opened in 1859 and connected Louisville and Nashville.  This line would eventually connect the Ohio River
with the Atlantic.  In 1880 the L&N and the Central of Georgia jointly leased the Georgia Railroad and its dependen-
cies which included the Atlanta and West Point R.R., the Rome Railroad of Georgia, the Port Royal Railroad, and
the Western Railroad of Alabama.  This totaled over 641 miles of track.  Ten years later the Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway, in which the L&N owned a majority of stock, leased the Western and Atlantic Railroad from
the state of Georgia.  Through this the L&N would hold a major place in Georgia and Atlanta railroads.
One of the most important lines for the L&N would be the Cincinnati-Atlanta line.  This line would start in
Chicago, pass through Cincinnati, Lexington, Knoxville, and Atlanta and would eventually run south to the Atlantic
and Gulf Coast ports.  In 1902, the L&N acquired the Atlanta, Knoxville and Northern Railway that connected
Marietta, GA with Etowah, TN.  This amalgamation of a number of predecessor lines would allow L&N to complete
its line to Atlanta.  Also in 1902 the Atlantic Coast Line procured a majority of the L&N stock bought from J.P.
Morgan.
From 1959 to 1963, L&N would utilize a new railroad development that had begun in 1955, piggybacking.
Piggybacking allowed L&N to enter into new types of business through both rail and truck transport.1   One of these
new business types was that of automobile transportation which up to this point had only been taken on in a limited
fashion.  In 1960 L&N began running bi-level and later tri-level car carriers on its routes.  In October of 1961 it
scheduled its first all automobile piggyback from Nashville to Atlanta.  This would lead to L&N becoming one of
the principle car carriers in the nation. In 1967 the Atlantic Coast Line merged with Seaboard Air Line Railroad and
formed the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad.  The L&N would continue to maintain a separate existence and grouped
into what was known as the Family Lines System along with the Seaboard Coast Line, the Georgia Railroad, the
Clinchfield Railroad, the A&WP, and the Western Railway of Alabama.  The Seaboard would merge with the
Chessie System, forming CSX Corp. in 1980.
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Richmond and Danville Railroad
The Richmond & Danville Railroad was chartered in Virginia in 1847 and ran a rail line between its two
namesake cities. The R&D would have a route from Charlotte to Atlanta through its control of the Atlanta and
Richmond Air-Line Railway.  This line would be completed in September, 1873. In 1880 the Richmond and West
Point Terminal Railway and Warehouse Company was chartered for the purpose of acquiring railroads for the
R&D.  This was necessary because of a limitation in its charter.  This would lead to the acquisition of the Georgia
Pacific Railway, Rabun Gap Short Line Railway, the Lawrenceville Branch Railway, and the East Tennessee, Vir-
ginia and Georgia Railway.  The R&D would grow to encompass over 3300 miles of rail by 1890.  In 1892, due to
financial trouble, R&D and the Terminal Company entered receivership.  The railroad would be reorganized in
1894 as the Southern Railway Company.
Atlanta and Florida Railroad
Chartered in 1886 as the Atlanta and Hawkinsville Railroad,(shortly after renamed to the Atlanta and Florida
Railroad) it connected Atlanta with the middle Georgia town of Fort Valley.  This line would be purchased by J.P.
Morgan in 1895 and merged into the Southern Railway.
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad
The East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railroad was created in 1869 through the joining of the East
Tennessee and Georgia Railroad with the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad.  From 1880 to 1882 ETV&G
purchased the Georgia Southern Railroad from Dalton to Selma, and the Macon and Brunswick Railroad.  It also
constructed a line from Rome to Atlanta to Macon.
In 1886 the railroad was bought under foreclosure by the Richmond Terminal Company and reorganized as
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